
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Specificații tehnice 
 

Numărul procedurii de achiziție: ocds-b3wdp1-MD-1679036746061 din 27 martie 2023. 
Denumirea procedurii de achiziție: „Subscriere anuală pentru soluții de analiza datelor, de design, de dezvoltare aplicații, instrument de conferințe și remote 
desktop - REPETAT”. 

 

Denumirea 
bunurilor 

Denumirea  
modelului Producătorul Ţara de 

origine 
Specificarea tehnică deplină solicitată  

de către autoritatea contractantă 
Specificarea tehnică deplină  

propusă de către ofertant 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Lot: Licență pentru soluția de creare a bazelor de date și dezvoltarea aplicațiilor desktop și web 

Licență 
pentru 
soluția de 
creare a 
bazelor de 
date și 
dezvoltarea 
aplicațiilor 
desktop și 
web 

RAD Studio 
Architect with a 
total of 2 years of 
prepaid 
maintenance for 
each license 

Embarcadero USA 

Tip: Licență pentru soluția de creare a 
bazelor de date și dezvoltarea aplicațiilor 
desktop și web, de tipul RAD Studio Architect, 
sau echivalent, cu doi ani de suport standard 
de la Producător inclus 
Features: 
-Powerful Solution for enterprise teams 
building database, cloud, or web-enabled 
app, 
developing cross-platform Native Apps with 
flexible Cloud services and broad IoT 
connectivity; 
-including VCL controls for Windows 10 and 
enables FMX development for Windows, Mac 
and Mobile; 
-included support of Delphi or C++ with a 
wide array of services for Enterprise Strong 
Development; 
-Single Code Base – create apps for all major 
platforms with less coding effort. Write once, 
compile everywhere. 

Tip: Licență pentru soluția de creare a bazelor 
de date și dezvoltarea aplicațiilor desktop și 
web, de tipul RAD Studio Architect cu doi ani 
de suport standard de la Producător inclus 
Features: 
-Powerful Solution for enterprise teams 
building database, cloud, or web-enabled app, 
developing cross-platform Native Apps with 
flexible Cloud services and broad IoT 
connectivity; 
-including VCL controls for Windows 10 and 
enables FMX development for Windows, Mac 
and Mobile; 
-included support of Delphi or C++ with a wide 
array of services for Enterprise Strong 
Development; 
-Single Code Base – create apps for all major 
platforms with less coding effort. Write once, 
compile everywhere. 
-Collaborate with remote teams using improved 
remote desktop support for VCL and IDE; 



 
 

 

-Collaborate with remote teams using 
improved remote desktop support for VCL 
and IDE; 
-High-DPI support (4k+) in the IDE, and 
cleaner and sharper fonts; 
-macOS 64bit ARM compiler and toolchain 
that can build universal binaries including 
Intel/ARM versions for AppStore 
submissions. 
- Support for the latest Android API and latest 
Billing APIs, and migration to use the 
AndroidX libraries. Android support for 
multiple classes.dex files, simplifying 
integration of external Android 
dependencies; 
- Connect to over 20 databases natively with 
FireDAC’s high speed direct access, 
including InterBase, SQLite, MySQL, SQL 
Server, Oracle, PostgreSQL, DB2, SQL 
Anywhere, Advantage DB, Firebird, Access, 
Informix, MongoDB and more;- 
- Smarter code navigation when refactoring. 
Auto code completion. LSP awareness of 
Include files. Auto restart of LSP server. 
Class helper support. Array suggestions when 
assigning arrays; 
- VCL Styles with design-time support: 
Prototype stylish UIs even faster by seeing 
immediately at design-time how your styled 
forms and controls will look when running; 
- Develop both server and FireMonkey GUI 
applications for Linux; 
- Reduces the complexities of rapidly building 
and deploying a multi-tier turn-key enterprise 
REST API application server with Swagger 
support. 
Technical Specifications&Requirements: 
- C++ and Delphi development support in 
single IDE; 

-High-DPI support (4k+) in the IDE, and 
cleaner and sharper fonts; 
-macOS 64bit ARM compiler and toolchain that 
can build universal binaries including 
Intel/ARM versions for AppStore submissions. 
- Support for the latest Android API and latest 
Billing APIs, and migration to use the AndroidX 
libraries. Android support for multiple 
classes.dex files, simplifying integration of 
external Android dependencies; 
- Connect to over 20 databases natively with 
FireDAC’s high speed direct access, including 
InterBase, SQLite, MySQL, SQL Server, 
Oracle, PostgreSQL, DB2, SQL Anywhere, 
Advantage DB, Firebird, Access, Informix, 
MongoDB and more;- 
- Smarter code navigation when refactoring. 
Auto code completion. LSP awareness of 
Include files. Auto restart of LSP server. Class 
helper support. Array suggestions when 
assigning arrays; 
- VCL Styles with design-time support: 
Prototype stylish UIs even faster by seeing 
immediately at design-time how your styled 
forms and controls will look when running; 
- Develop both server and FireMonkey GUI 
applications for Linux; 
- Reduces the complexities of rapidly building 
and deploying a multi-tier turn-key enterprise 
REST API application server with Swagger 
support. 
Technical Specifications&Requirements: 
- C++ and Delphi development support in 
single IDE; 
- native Windows Applications building with 
High-Performance UI Framework and 
Components (VCL); 
- build Cross-Platform Apps with Native 
Experience UI Framework (FMX) and 
Components (iOS, Android, macOS, Windows); 
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- native Windows Applications building with 
High-Performance UI Framework and 
Components (VCL); 
- build Cross-Platform Apps with Native 
Experience UI Framework (FMX) and 
Components (iOS, Android, macOS, 
Windows); 
- Run-Time Library source code(VCL, FMX 
and most other libraries); 
- full Commercial use license; 
- FireDAC local/embedded connectivity to 
certain local databases, including Microsoft 
Access database, SQLite database, InterBase 
ToGo / IBLite, InterBase on localhost, 
MySQL Embedded, MySQL Server on 
localhost, Advantage Database local engine, 
PostgreSQL on localhost, Firebird 
Embedded, and Firebird on localhost.  
- InterBase Embedded Database with 
InterBase ToGo; 
-Build connected apps with support for 
remote and enterprise data sources with 
FireDAC; 
-Build Linux client / server applications 
(includes FMX GUI for Linux); 
-Build REST web services on Linux or 
Windows with RAD Server; 
-Development tools and Single Server Site 
Deployment; 
- Development tools and Deployment to 
Multiple Server Sites; 
- Connect with the cloud using Enterprise 
Connectors (CData); 
- Database Development and Management; 

- Run-Time Library source code(VCL, FMX and 
most other libraries); 
- full Commercial use license; 
- FireDAC local/embedded connectivity to 
certain local databases, including Microsoft 
Access database, SQLite database, InterBase 
ToGo / IBLite, InterBase on localhost, MySQL 
Embedded, MySQL Server on localhost, 
Advantage Database local engine, PostgreSQL 
on localhost, Firebird Embedded, and Firebird 
on localhost.  
- InterBase Embedded Database with InterBase 
ToGo; 
-Build connected apps with support for remote 
and enterprise data sources with FireDAC; 
-Build Linux client / server applications 
(includes FMX GUI for Linux); 
-Build REST web services on Linux or Windows 
with RAD Server; 
-Development tools and Single Server Site 
Deployment; 
- Development tools and Deployment to 
Multiple Server Sites; 
- Connect with the cloud using Enterprise 
Connectors (CData); 
- Database Development and Management; 
- Ext JS Web Development Framework (Pro). 
Additional tools and licenses: 
-RAD Server multi-site deployment license;  
-Sencha ExtJS Professional license;  
-Embeddable database with InterBase ToGo; 
-Advanced data modeling and design with Aqua 
Data Studio. 
Support: 
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- Ext JS Web Development Framework (Pro). 
Additional tools and licenses: 
-RAD Server multi-site deployment license;  
-Sencha ExtJS Professional license;  
-Embeddable database with InterBase ToGo; 
-Advanced data modeling and design with 
Aqua Data Studio. 
Support: 
2 year Update Subscription – ESD included; 
Pentru livrarea cu întârziere a bunurilor, 
Cumpărătorul va plăti o penalitate în 
mărime de 0,1% din costul bunurilor livrate 
cu întârziere. 

2 year Update Subscription – ESD included; 
Pentru livrarea cu întârziere a bunurilor, 
Cumpărătorul va plăti o penalitate în mărime 
de 0,1% din costul bunurilor livrate cu 
întârziere. 

Semnat: 

 

 
 
 
 
Numele, Prenumele: Alexandr Dașchevici   În calitate de: Administrator 
Ofertantul: Î.C.S. „Softline International” S.R.L. Adresa: MD-2004, mun. Chișinău, bd. Ștefan cel Mare și Sfânt nr. 202 
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